Status
   ● Closed

Subject
   Plugin WantedPages reports alias

Version
   4.x

Category
   • Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
   • Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
   Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
   Wiki Syntax (text area, parser, external wiki, etc)
   Backlinks
   Semantic links (3.0)

Resolution status
   Fixed or Solved

Lastmod by
   DavidBright

Rating
   ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) つ

Description
   You can see here: WantedPages

   Some wanted pages have links to the alias.

Solution
   I have a mod to fix this. It introduces a "skipalias" parameter, similar to the "skipext" parameter,
   that will suppress aliases in the WantedPages list. The default behavior will be unchanged.

   Committed in 50161

Importance
   1 low

Easy to solve?
   8

Priority
   8

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Ticket ID
   2729

Created
   Sunday 06 September, 2009 18:47:02 GMT-0000
   by Unknown
LastModified
Sunday 02 March, 2014 20:34:21 GMT-0000

Comments

Attachments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>created</th>
<th>hits</th>
<th>comment</th>
<th>version</th>
<th>filetype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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